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The African Development Report this year focuses on the theme of Aid, Debt and Development in Africa. The Report takes an in depth view of issues and looks at the implications for economic growth, poverty reduction, macroeconomic management and governance in Africa. These are not new issues, but they are made topical by the prospects of aid “scaling up” following commitments made during the "Year of Africa 2005”.

By augmenting resources for public investment and priority expenditures, aid and debt relief bridges temporarily for the savings; and, provided conditions are in place, it not only contributes directly to poverty reduction and the achievement of the Millennium Development Goals (MDGs), but also, if well-targeted, private investment is also stimulated thereby laying a basis of reduced aid dependence in the longer term.

We are learning more everyday about how large aid inflows can be absorbed without compromising macroeconomic stability. We know that long term predictability and presence of a strong macroeconomic environment to some degree addresses this issue.

Concern has been expressed that despite the renewed commitments, debt relief may not be followed by additional aid flows. Political and fiscal constraints in donor countries, make it increasingly difficult to raise official development assistance (ODA) at least to the critical mass required for the MDGs. I am convinced the international community can mobilize energies to overcome these constraints. I welcome nonetheless the Report’s attempt to review alternative development financing instruments such as remittances, carbon taxes, the international finance facility, air-ticket levies, global lottery, etc. and assess their potential, taking into account the global trends. Already, in a number of our countries, remittances are beginning to bypass foreign aid and export earnings.

While volume of aid is important, so is its quality. I very much welcome the emphasis in the Report on the importance of implementing the Paris Declaration on Aid Effectiveness underpinned by the principles of ownership, predictability, long term commitments and strengthening the capacity of recipients thereby reducing the transaction costs and boosting capacity of absorption.

In some African countries, external aid now accounts for more than a third of the development budgets, hence the concern about the issue of aid over dependency. While for many countries this level of dependence on external aid may be a fact for the foreseeable future, efforts must be made to step up mobilization of domestic resources as well as accelerating and diversifying exports to provide greater access to foreign exchange earnings, thereby providing increased autonomy and less
reliance on the outside world. It is evident of course that countries, recipients of aid, are diverse in terms of challenges they face. For instance external aid is definitely vital to kick-start and stabilize economies of countries emerging from conflicts.

Over the past decades, the African Development Bank Group has stepped up its role aiming at becoming the premier development financing institution in Africa. By the end of 2005, the Bank Group cumulatively approved over 3,000 loans and grants worth over $55 billion, forty percent of which commitments were financed on concessional terms.

The Bank Group has participated in the enhanced HIPC Initiative and the Multilateral Debt Relief Initiative (MDRI). At end 2005, 24 of the 33 African countries classified as HIPC were benefiting from such debt relief. Out of a total of US$ 2.3 billion mobilized to finance interim and completion point under enhanced HIPC, a total of US$ 1.7 billion had been delivered. In 2006, the Bank Group approved its participation in the MDRI, of which the total cost is estimated at about US$ 8.5 billion in nominal terms.

But, as we all know, aid and debt relief should only be temporary palliatives. Trade and investment are the keys. I sincerely hope, the impasse in the Doha round can be broken. Doha was, and remains, an historic opportunity to generate prosperity for all and deliver where past multilateral agreements have not done so. Trade is the long term key to Africa’s graduation from aid. We are aware that Africa’s plight is in part, the result of low trading capacity, high internal barriers and a poor business climate. We, and other partners, are working with our member countries to address the issue of better infrastructure, promoting good governance and sound institutions. But, it remains that, lowering international barriers and subsidies is critical for Africa. We are convinced that a win-win outcome is feasible and can only come from a multilateral agreement, not the asymmetric bilateral arrangements.

The Bank is taking steps to increase the quality of its operations and enhance its effectiveness. This is underpinned by four basic principles; country focus and ownership; greater selectivity; strategic partnership with other development partners and scaling up the knowledge area to provide its members with alternative perspectives in terms of how best to overcome the challenges they face. In this regard, the Bank aims to provide leadership in support of NEPAD, the African Water Initiatives, the Infrastructure Consortium for Africa as well as promotion of good governance and investment climate.

The momentum generated by past reforms in our countries, combined with increased international focus on the development challenges facing Africa, has created new opportunities for the Bank to play an expanded role. It is a role we are repositioning to play. I commend this Report.

Donald Kaberuka
President
African Development Bank
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